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- immaculately conceived ? 

comotive engine and a fan-blast. 

  

  

  

  

N WITNESS 
    

THE PRESBYTERTY 
  

var of the Steamer Canada. 

character. 

SWEABORG, the second Russian fortress in 

the Baltic, is utterly destroyed. 

A splendid battle was fought on the TcaER- 

NAYA. 

the morning of the 17th. 

last six days. 

style possible. i 

What with the Queen’s Visit, the Empe- 

ror’s Fete, and the Exposition, August has 

been a gala month for Paris. 

Parliament was prorogued on the 14th.— 

r Majesty's Speech was read by the Lord 

Chancellor. It was a sad mischance that in- 

telligence of the fall of Sweabors did not ar- 

rive in time to be alluded to in the Speech; 

but the same papers that*carried the one to 

the country carried the other. Her Maje 

Speech will be found on our last page. 

Lord John Russell made a foolish speech a 

few days before the close of the Session— 

among other things desiderating the temporal 

independence of the Pope. Thist came with ill 

grace from the author ofthe “Durham Letter.” 

The Act regulating Partnerships has, after 
much management and hard work, passed 
into law. It met great opposition from the 
Lords. : 

The Pope in his recent “ Allocution 

dwells at great length and most lugubrious 

on the condact of Spain, Sardinia, and Swi(z- 

rland. But it is worthy of notice that the 

Maa of Sin still persists in showing the “ clo- 

ven foot”—he still maintains that any law e- 

nacted without his sanction and leave, or from 

which his sanction is withdrawn, is null and 

void. The old dotard’s pretensions will not 

belp him much. What has the Viren done 

for the Papists since they have declared her 

  

sty’s 

sg” 
ly 

Perhaps sheis not 

vet aware of the compliment her “ck 

have paid her. 

Fhe case of Boyle ». Wiseman was finally 

settled on Monday the 13th, to the satisfaction 

gf Boyle and hisriends. ; 

1e Persian Government, at the instigation 

Russia, has suppressed the Protestant 

Schools within her dominions. 

The Patriotic Fund now amounts to the 
of £1,171, 

dren” 

R. M. S. Canada arrived at this port 

4 o'clock on Wednesday morning, bringing 

London and Liverpool dates of the 18th Aug. 

The news are of a brilliant and cheering 

The Queen, Prince Albert, and the Court, 

embarked for Paris on the evening of the 17th. 

Her reception is to be in the most splendid 

  

plated attack,—that nearly a fortnigh 
after the movement was expected,—it actual 

  

the allied arms, and with the severest loss anc 
humiliation to the enemy. * Forewarned 

{ forearmed,” says the prover 
{ the belief in this attack, the knowledge tha 

  

the brilliant results which have followed. 

nouncement that the attack 

  

  
If there be one feature in this gratifying 

{ intelligence which gives us pain it is the fact 
that our brave countrymen were not permit- 
ted to share in the perils and the glory of the 
battle. The victors were the French and 

{ the Sardinians. The bravery and skill of our 
Gallic friends have been proved on too many 
bloody fields tobe doubted, but the Italian 
troops were untried, and although all the ac- 
counts have described them as being fine- 
looking soldierly fellows, they:hayve evidently 
in this engagement proved their mettle, and 
fleshed their maiden swords with honour. 

As success in war mainly depends on mak- 
ing the most ‘of  circumstances,—of taking 
prompt advantage of a critical moment, we 
are gratified to-dearn that the defeat of’ Li- 
prandi was the signal for the re-commence- 
ment of the bombardment. This great event 
was to have taken place at dawn yesterday 
morning, and we fully expect to be able, in 
a later edition, to announce that this last ef 
fort to seize Sebastopol has been more fortu- 
nate than those which preceded it. In- 
deed, all the private letters from the camp, 
as well asthe published correspondence, 
ao to show that success (his time is within 
our grasp, and the final overthrow of the 
Russians in Sebastopol must be powerfully 

  

accelerated by the defeat which they have 
sustained on: the Tchernaya. Between the 
fighting of troops just flushed with a great vie- 
tory, and that of troops which have recently 
experienced a humiliating defeat, the differ- 
(nceds immense; and we learn, therefore, 
with extreme gratification, that the scige 
works were sufliciently advanced to justify 
the intention of uncovering the allied bat- 
teries yesterday morning. A happy combi- 
nation of circumstances seems likely at 
to reward our perseverance and our hopes. 

Two such events as the destruction of a 
great arsenal and the loss of ‘a great battle at 
the extremities of the empire, in the course 
of one short week, are very likely toterminate 
a siege, the severity of which is unexampted 
in the history of war. Before events so migh- 
ty as these, the other ‘events of ‘the week 
appear dwarfed and listless. — I'wropean 
Times. 

ast 

    

  

Thh number of orphans 

   
    

  

; or . 
Immense quantities of miliary 

stores are being despatched to the seat of wi 

On Friday the 3rd August upwards of 60 ton 

of blankets, &c., were shipped. Active pre- 

parations are being made for wintering the 

troops in safety and comfort in the Crimea. 

The first brigade of-the Foreign Legion is 

An iron steamship to 

  

now ready for service. 

serve as an arsenal for the British flect has 

been fitted up with every thing required in 

naval architecture—shipwrights’, sailmakers’, 

joiners’, and other mechanics’ tools; also alo- a! 

New CoMMANDER IN - Curiur.—Should 

General Simpson's failing health compel him 

to leave the command, his successor is sup- 

posed to be Major General Maikham—an of- 

ficer who has lately joined the camp from In- 

  

   

   

    

  

   
    

  

‘The Baltic: : 
JCTION OF SWEABORG. 

at blow has as last been strack in the 
The fortress of Sweaborg, which is 

3 midable obstacle in the Gulf of Fin- 
land, and does the outpost duty, asit were, for 
the great military entrepots of St Petersburg, 
has at length been bombarded. The follow- 
ing despatch from Admiral Dundas briefly an- 
nounces the fact: 

Orr SWEABORG. Aug.11 

Sweaborg was attacked by the mortar and 
gun-hoats of the allied squadron on the morn- 
ng of the 9th inst. The firing ceased carly 
this morning. Heavy explosions and very 
destructive fires were produced in afew hours. 
Nearly all the principal buildings on Vargoe, 
and many more on Svartoe, including those 
of the dockyard and arsenal, are burnt. Few 
casualties have occurred, and no lives lost in 
the allied fleet. 

Admiral Penaud’s despateh is as follows :— 

  

  

      

     

       

  

      

  

    

   

    

lis, conveying this intimation of the contem- | 

b, and doubtless 

it would be made, has contributed largely to 

We learn from Lord Panmure’s brief an- | 
commenced on | 1s distant 163 nu” 

Thursday. at daybreak,—that the Russians | Sweabrog is com 
had between 50,000 and 60,000 men under | and is situate © 

The Russians were beaten back with | the command of General Liprandi engaged 

great slaughter by the French and Sardinians. 

The BOMBARDMENT was re-commenced on 

It is expected to 

| 

t | land. 

  

1| make a prize of the Russia 
, | portion of which resides in security 
s | Helsingfors, the narrow passage to which 

1d 

t | swept by the cannon of this fortress. | A 

CS 

  

| 
| 

vigable channel” 
| of water, onathe ~ 

Lturee 

   

    

| from Helsingfors.” If fell into the 
in it,—that the battle lasted three hours, and | of Russia with the Gragd Dr 1y of 
ended in the defeat of the enemy, with the | Lut, unlike Helsing was fi 
loss on his part of some 4000 or 5000 mci ly fortified by 
and what shows still more unmistakably rand Nicholas, Si 
character of the victory, about four thousand | of considerable strength under the Swed 

  

{ Russia, projected the plan of their for 
| Previously, however, ships were bu 
{ paired there for the Swedish na) 

| works were commenced in 1748, ba 
{ completely finished when acquire 
{ Russians, who have continued ma 

| provements; and devising 
dering the place impregnable. They 
“ the Swedes began, but we finished the 
raltar of the North.” These works ¢ 
pendons.. The wallsare chiefly granite, ¢@ 

| ed with earth rising in someplaces to a hei 
| of 48 feet. The batteries, which \ 
on a level with the water, and rise int 
above another, are mounted, it 1s alle 
many a’ thousand guns. . In Wolf's slag 
principal of the group, there'is a duy SoG 
capable of containing 11 or: 12 frigates; wife 
has been completely hallowed out of 
rock, the length being 300 feet, breads 
and depth 14 feetd tian extremity 
dock is a basin 200 4¢0k Sear, closed 
end with sluice gate oN serves fol 
trance and exit of figatc: 
and building ships. 

    

  

   

  

    
     

| can contain seven ships of éhe linerand afew 

frigates. 
« Sweaborg,” & he Fimes 

deed, be classed with” Cronstadt for stréng 
or Sebastopol for importance, Its dCfOHEEE 
are not of the same character as those wii 
protect the monthef the Negas The approt 
by channels of sufficient d€pth and wit 
through ¢ rocks everywhere 

with batt As to the value. sct by 

ans oj the place, on the one hand, if j9 
they took advantage of the wWinto¥ Ho 

convey to Cronstadt the few vessels offi yvar 
seen last yearat Ss borg ;* and, on theothor 
hand, they have employed the interval 
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Ww Cd 

  

   
strenthening to the utmost the forttlications 
which have just been so summa : es 0 Ve 
ed. It was said a few months ago that, Haine 
let slip the opportunity of last year, we should | 
find Sweaberg impregnable.  Itappears how 
ever, that with a proper disposition ofithe fleet. 
and by keeping a proper distance; Sse Haye 
disposed of this threat, and shown thaiweod 

1: 11 

nc 

   

  

   
  

boats were to commence the bombardment at 
two miles’ distance, and the liners vere only 
to come to fingssthie the work. 1E¢hisis tne 
arrangement Wish has been £0 singally sie 
cessful, it augsss well for the operation off 
flotilla, promised by Sir Charles Wood; mnithe 
grander sphere of the Neva, or whereverelse 
it is 0 be employed: From the scanty par- 
ticulars that have reached us, it appears that 
the bombardment lasted about forty-five hours, 
so that during the whole. of that time'the alli- 
ed {fleets remained in position moréior less 
within gunshot distance of the Russian bat- 
teries yet our loss is said to be trifling in men, 
and nothing whatever in material, not a ship 
or a boat sunk or disabled. 
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The Very Latest. = 
Tor DEFEAT or THE RUSSIANS ON THE 

TERERNA YA. 

Paris, Friday. he Divisions "engaged 
yesterday were those of Generals Herbillion, 
Carnow, Fauncheux, aud Morris, Mas 
of the Russians (says General Pelis 
in full retreat from the moment yh 

    

es 
ier) were 
ONE TC- 

  

   

  

  serves, and those of our brave alts and  cs- 
Seuially the Fnotish. covire. co REE C) pecially the English cavalry, came up. ur 
losses (less than the enemy's) are fat=present 
unknown. The Sardinians belaved admiva- 
bly. 

The most important item in t 
Turkey is that a strong Russian div 
marching on Erzeroun, and that all the dis- 
posable Turkish forges in Anatolia are hasten- 
mg towards the same place. 

The Sun says Gen. Canroberthes arrived 
in Paris. 
Teri, Friday~—A despatch has been re- 

ceived from General La Marmora.  lHe#says 
that the French despatches will show whether 
or net the Piedmontese aresaworthy to fight 
beside the French and English. 200 of the 
Sardinian contingent are hors de coinbut. 

General Montevechio is mortally wounded, 

  

he nt 

      

   

Porruvear. ; 

The Portuzuese journal, Revolucao de Se- 
tembro, an organ of the Saldanha- administra- 
tion, publishes an article in praise of Spain 
tor her adhesion to the Western 
1 

   
   

   

  

{in following the example. 
ry 
Tue Quenx’s Visit 10 PARIs. 

Porrsyouri, Friday night. At 7 o'clock 

          

        

   

this evening her Majesty, 
the Court, conbarked on 
dnd Albert-steamer, an 
for Boulogne. : 

Prin 
’ Victoria 

Destruction . of 
Town of Petropolows 

The following despatch was reacived at 
the News Room, on Wednesday gvening at 
9 o'clock, The intelligence was received at 

(weipresame, by the steamer that: plies be- 
tween that place and Boston) and forwarded 
by telegraph from theneée do this ity. It will 
be. recollected that the place alluded to was 
unsuccessfully attacked on a former occa- 
sion :— 5 oe. 

French brig of War Ollicade, Capt. Re- 
sencourt, arrived at San Francisco, from De- 

  

  
Eight more vessels and steamers, ar- 

dia. General Markham entered the service Ox Boarp Te TourvirLe, 
4 g 2 “x 8 ; Aug, 11 1855. 

in 1824—nine years after Waterloo,and there- eli 2m . 
: ; 2 The bombardment of Sweaborg by the alli- 
fore he has not had the apparent sine quanon | oq squadrons has been attended with complete 

d ~ of generalship—experience in the Peninsular | success. <An immense conflagration, which 
\ war. Buthe has what is of much greater im- lasted for forty-five hours, has destroyed near- 

portance, youth and vigor. He was in Cana- ly all the storehouses and magazines of’ the 
hy a 1; TE Ae Afsenal, which is a complete ruin. Various 

da during the rebellion o and saw con- | powder magazines and: stores of projectiles 
siderable service there, and was severely | blew up. "The enemy has received a terrible 

¢ wounded. In 1846 he went to India as Licu- | blow and suffers an enormous loss.  Qur loss 
3 tenant-Colonel of the 33rd Regiment. * He is ai ily men, and nothing rg 

q b 3 in material. 1e crews are ina state of en- 
took a LL partin ry move- | +) siasm. $f 

ments in various parts of India; and his regi- A liad : 
Q ment was a pattern to the camp and army for ? far imes correspondent telegraphs from 

¥. B&B efficiency and discipline. Me isnow in com-| = The bombardment of Sweaborg cornmmenc- 
{ mand of the Second Division before Sebasto- | ed at six o’clock last Thursilay morning, and 
i pol. continued until daylight on Saturday. The 

ey town itself is burnt to the ground—not one 
} Harvest prospects all through Europe are | house is left. The dockyards are completely 

exceedingly cheering. A greater breadth of | destroyed. All the earthworks and batteries 

A corn was sowed in England than any previous | 2¢ knocked to pieces. Six magazines blew 

4 ¥ year; and the growth has been ‘excellent.— Se pln Sr: Rg pats 00 a Oz 
Wy 1 1 Jee ur side g y few casualties. This 

The harvest in Spain is good—but civil dis~| pews was brought by the French steamer Pe- 
: turbances and cholera will hinderitsingather- | lican. 

¢ ing. Trance expects a year of prosperity.— | ¥ x : 
? 5 On the whole, itis very probable that food The following are extracts from the jour- 

: § : : = nal ofa correspondent in the tleet prior to the 
will be abundant and comparatively cheap | ponbardment : 

- this year. A immediate fall in prices is not Aug. 6.—The fleet weighed from Nargen 
expected. at 10 A. Mm, and with the mortar-vessels and 

tl —P gunboats anchored among the small islands oft 
¢ Battle of the Tchernaya. SINPHAL Sg yards “ed - The 

unboats will anchor the mortar s in po- 
{ RE-COMMENCEMEXNT OF TILE BOM- oh 5 at 2,500 yards distance from the Eth 

A . >i BARDMENT. and then together will open fire on the bat- 
iled accounts from Sebastopol, | teries, Government builtlings, &c., at daylight 

w end to the 4th of August, and reach- | to-morrow. Some boats have been sent into 
{ “® ed town on Thursdays prepared the public [night (11-12 P. a.) to sweep for internal 

be ; for an event which has since taken place,— | machines, and under very favourable circums- 
an attack by the Rgssians on the allied - lines stances, the weather being misty and overcast. 

! in the valley of the 'Tehernaya. The in- The French purpose erecting a mortar-hats 
i tention of the enemy to commence ‘this at- | tery ona small island here, to play on the 

Eo OA tack was proclaim@llby several Russian de- | town, and they have provided themselves with 
_A&—-gerters, and more ecially by an intelligent | sandbags, fascines, &c , from Nargen ; but itis 

man, aserjeant, ®ho is stated to bave been a | feared that their position on tho island will be 
copyisfiin hancellery of one of the divi-{ untenable. 
i Luder’s corps, and to whose {| The mortar-vessels are to be supplied with 

ediate importance was attach- | extramarine artillerymen as reliefs when re- 
g ck was delayed beyond the quired, and it is supposed the bombardment, 

3 eh it was to take place, doubts | when commenced, will continue all nightand | tropolowski bringing intelligence of the des- 
2 x vhether the information so communica- | several successive days, though as yet the pland truction of the fortifications of" that place, 

j 3 as reliable, and this prevailed in the of operations is a mere surmise. The rocket-| by the Anglo-French Squadron of the Allied 
ied camp when the last mail left. | boats are all prepared for service” to-night.— Fleet. 
But we now learn from Lord Panmure’s | On our arrival the cathedral was surrounded | rived at Petropolowski, 15th May, but the 

h! despatch of yesterday that on the very day | with troops, and females watching our move- 

  
  

when the mail reached the British motropo- | ments, and I hope by the end of the week we 
garrison bad already left for Amoor River,in 
Russian Frigate Aurora, -Covette Duwina, 

  

may have good news for our fiends in Eng- 

The destruction of Sweabreg must be aes si: 
y. 2 } . . . 1 , K, > 

ly took place, with the most glorious results to | complished before the allied admirals can 
in fleet, the great 

     
On the 

east, it also partially commands the mostina- 
¢ls of a large dramoht 

= ple towards the m 

    

  

   

        

   
   

    

      
   

   
   
   
   
    

   
    

   

Alliance. — | 
5 concluded that Portugal will not be long | 

Albert, and | 

  

  

  

  

  

Merchant vessels. The of | 

  

| - and t escape 

, iho availed themselves of a dense f 

  

   

  

   
    

     
    

          

    

| whieh setin on the night of the 17th | 
| Ap7 Md 80 cluded the English war steam- 
{ (oh under and Baracouta, which had | 

i kading the harbour for 50 days pre- | 

< price to evacuate was received from | 
{ thous n head quarters in Siberia. 

» a ey 

      

    
      

   

   

   
   

   
   

   

      

   

    
   
   
   

  

   

        

  

     
   

    
       

   

     

     

   
    

  

   
     

    RZ ari 
gy ¥rom the Lastern Chronicle. 

The Missionary Soiree and Tea meet- 
ssembly Hall last Friday evening, to 

¥en outfit for the Rev. Mr. Gordon, 
Whout to oo out as a missionary, to join 

¢ Mp /Geddie, now laboring so success- 
island of Anecitenm, in the South 

i ed off very suc ully, and very 
y the young ladies by whom the 

uts- were made. {dre of aj | 
ficresting character were delivered by 
Pawson, Esq, and the Rev. Messvs. | 
atterson, and Gordon ; also, by the | 

{ 
| 
| 

| i 

+ 

     

    

    CCS: 

    

t 

Sutherland of the Free Church. 
thie speakers referred to a similar 

Pictou some years ago, given as a 
eveeting to Mr. Geddic on the eve 

sture for the scene of his labors, | 
£4 the history and unparalleled succe 
ission from the date of Mr. Geddic 

iteunr until the present time 
address on 

IN 

    

\ 
| 
1%. | 1 
| 

  

Sgherland spoke of the duty of the peo- 
ionary. The services of 

“the eying were listened to with pleasure 
eI t10 y the audience, for whose | tention by t : 

1 st perfect arrangements hac the most pericet o ts had| 
ade by the committee. sum 
| ‘reached the creditable 

We have been requested to pub- 
following 

      

  (ed
 

  

AE] 
The 

  

    

CARD. | 

he Committee of Management of the 
wry Soiree desire to tender their sin- | 
anks to Mr. Primrose for the use of | 
il, to those persons who kindly contui- 
ney or’ materials for the soiree, and 

bh the gentlemen who gave their assist- 
n that occasion.” 
eeting of Presbytery will bh 

st River on Tuesday t, when 
at witl deliver hisfinal trials for Ordina- 
tid will be set apart to the holy i 
sul hie has devoted hims i 

ceed to England in 
lie passage in the 

ng tor the scene of his future labor 
correspondent at the Albion Mines 

Al 

  

  
    

     

      

an 

    

5 Rev. Mr Gordon preached a very im- 
ve sermon * in the Albion Mines school 
on the evening of Wednesday the 22nd 
dt was chiefly intended tor the children 
Sabbath School here, and seldom, in-i ; 

have I seen h evidences of impres=|, 

sion ds that audience exhibited, botheold and |; 
) After the eonclusiz 

. Gordon, the I 

     

    

   

  

I~ | 

  

younz, on that occas 
on oftlivine service ( 

      

   
   

unawionsly 
shold be fixed in the school room, where 
suchiof the children as felt inclined might oc- 

  

   

      

, 111 order to stimu- 
ity who may now be 

  

Chron li¢ tirough 
late parties in this loce 
indifierent on this very important subject, and 

    

hat other kindred institu- | 
ght follow their exam- 

alsopwith the hope 
tiond in the country mi 
ple 

  

Di. M 

cal Witness. —1t is no 

trinsje value of this 

Laxes VerMiruer.—Another Medi. 

small evidence of the in- 

great 

¢veniphysi are generally prejudiced 

agaiift patent medicines, voluntarily come for- 

ward/and testify to its triumphant success inex- 

pelling worms. 
HarrrisoxvirLe, Shelby Co, Ky. 

4 April 2, 1849. 

J. Kipp & Co.—TI am a practising physician 

Lesidihg permanently in this place. In the year 

ien arcsident of the State of Missouri, 

I became acquainted with the superior virtues 

Vermifuge, when 
  
cians, who 

Read the following: — 

  

    
   
   

      

we i 1 made with one, vialy 

upwaids of 900 worms. 
J : L. CART : 

i Purchasers will please be careful to ask 

or Df McLane’s Celebrated, Vermifaze, and 
tuke tone else. All other Vermifuges, in com: 
parison, are worthless. Dr. McLane's genuine 

Vermifuge, also his Liver Pills, can now be had 

at allprespectable Drug Stores in the United 

Cele Canada 

Soli in Halifax by William Langley and John 

Naylor. 49. 

   

  

  
  
BEAT SPOKES, 

FTBERSONS who saffer from leat spats, may | 
Ble completely cared by the Balm of thou- 
sand lowers, which imparts to the skin a de- 
lighttul coolness unattainable by any other mes 
dicalliscovery. A few drops of this balm mix- 
ed with water at cach time of washing the hands 
and ®e; will cause the skin to be quite inimpres- | 
sible by the scorching heats of the present sea- 
son othe year. The balm ensures to its pat- 
rons » happy sensation of comfort, cleanliness, 
purity and health. 

[" pEr For sale in Ilalifax by G. I. Morton & 
Co., & Richardson, W. Langley, Dewoit & Co. 
J. Naylor, Hl. A. Taylor, I. Durney, ant by 
dealers generally throughout the Provinee. 
{Jul 7 
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[NOR the CURE of Liver 
D Complaints, Jaundice, 

§( Dyspepsia, Rhgamatisio, [u- 
ivestion, GoutyDyseutery, 

rhoca, Disorders of the 

       

    

  

  
Yarmouth, «N.S. fromthe United States, | 

  

     
   
   

   

  
     

    

Kidneys and Bladder, Jjre- 

j sype s of 

I the Skin, Ereptive, Typhoid, 3 
and InflamnRic Fevers, 

  
s 

ick Jleadache. Costiveness, Paing i14lie Head 

aft, Side, Back, and Limbs; Pal pitheion of 
| the fart, Female Complaints, and all the «is 

| eases arising from an impure state of the blood. | 

These invaluable Pills have been used with | 
unpmaltleled success in private ret nore | 
than thirty years. and are now offered to the pub- 
lie, with the fullest conviction thatthey w [Ove 

themselves a public benefit. a 
"They possess the power of stimulating 

puratve organs throughoutithe body to a | 
actioy, thus assisting nature to subvert 
after yer own manner. Price 25 Cengs p 

Prepared only by DD. TAY LORE. 
“No 25 Hanower-strees, Bos 

Jolin Naylor, General Agent foratho Province 
Also,s0ld by G. E. Morton & Co, Avery, Bi 
& Co, Morton & Cogswell, and a 
Drnggists. [= 

    

    
       

     
   

    

    

  

       

    

5 was a master stroke of the Rus an 
S1ans | perhaps, one of 

doctors, but they did him no good, in fact, he 

| than human nature could be: 
sunk under them; fortunately for him he com- 

{ menged using Holloway's: Pills. which acted 

{ upon the system, cleansed the bowels: eleared 
the head, and by persevering with the 
weeks, thor 
has ever 

dreadful attacks. 

Chwreh, “Fredericton, by the Rev. Charles 
Churchill, Me. Charles HM. M. Black, of Halifax, 

| N, S; to Elisabeth S 

I 

- ; : 
| off Joseph Jennings, sq. 

Blane, Ios 

age, Mr. Alexander 

Hay, in the 86th year 

Me. Jonathan Whitney and Willian Ray 
seamen, both supposed to belong to Nova + 
tia. 3 

amount of [the coas 

man he was esteemed by : 
As 
deportment becoming his profession. 

   

   

Commander 
days. 

Liverpool, 
bon, 40 days; brigs A 

Marshall, Matanzas, 15 days; Pluto, Boyle, 
Demerara, 15 days ; Goverment brigt. 1alifax, 

Judkiu 
sengers—48 for Halifax, © 

| Emblem, Doyle, Newfoundland ; Superb, S 

  

Harpers’ Picture Books. Learning to” 

  

  

  

   
    

  

    

  

     

    

  

    
   ls, & cure fo 

um Kaners, of 
the greatest, sail 

d-bile, scarcely a day passed with- 
1 the dreadful effects of these for- 

lie put himself in the hands of the 

1 

  

headarehe 

  

became worse, untill his suffer    gy were more 
and he almost 

  

        
   
    

or eight 
He oughly restored him i . 

these nce been cnurcly    
5 

EN LXE At TEM NT 

RIA DDINT 
MARRIE 

wy the 22d ult, at the Wesleyan 

   . ’ 

On Wednesd 

       
impson, daughier of the 

ate Thomas B. Smith, of Fredericton. 
At Salem, Mr. Wm. S. Cox, of Truro, N. Sj 

o Miss Amelia Yuill, of Salem, 

    

-r 

  

   
On Sunday morning, 26th inst, Mary Hare- 

wood, wife of John Cooper, and fourth daughter   
On the 30th August, after a long and severe 

Illness, Agnes Marvin—wife of Xrederick Le- 
      

X esterda 

  

   

| 
| 
| 

p { 
Liu the 47th year of Lis | 

McDonell. 

| 
| { 

On Friday morning, 31st inst, Mr. David 
  of his age, late of the Roy- 

ue Adtillery. ¢ 
At sea, on board brig Dr. Rogers, of Salem, 

ymoud, 
Sco- 

  

Lost overboard fro: Wave 
Simon Risser Ser, 

  , on n schr. Ocean 
S aged st of Labrador, 

32 years, a naave of Lane 
In the Mari 

24th July, 185 

      
ihurg. 

e Hospital, Miramichi, on the 
5, Witham Green. aged 48 years. 

  
     

wile was a native of Nova Scotia, and has been 
| sailing out of Halifax since he was 10 years of 
ger 

On the 8th June last, at Port Wil Villiam, Scot- 
land, waile there for the benefit of sca bathing, | 
the Rev. James Hannay, of Mil 
Glasgow. 
as u 

vie, near 

annay came to this Province 
from the Established Church 

1c accepted a call fromthe 
tion, among whom he labor- 

ance for €léven years. 
h her el é 

     
     

  

    

     

      

  

     

     
       

ay, &    nn 

& 

ud mpathies of many friends — 

  

    2 County of Hunts, on Wednes- 
, 22ud August, Jolin Denny O'B 

75 years. Boi 

    

       
   

  

rien, 

   James Amos 

who knaw 

woured to maiz     a Christian he en tain a 
His ill- 

ness was long and prowacted, but borne with 
neekness ana resignation to the Divine will, 

wd akhough for two vears almost unable to 
converse with those who visited him; could aun 
libly be heard p ng God in Family worship 

  

    
   

    

Me. Roy made afew appropriate remarks | on the morning of his departure. May we not 
hee: enterprise, after which it was suy hisend was peace. Le was a native of Li- 

Jovacd to that a missionary bog disdale, Scotland, emigrated to this country in 
1820, and was followed to his last resting place 
on earth hy a large and re 
sorrowing r 

spectab    

  

    

le company of 

  

atives and fri 

           
i “me 55 3 SY re LE casionally deposit a mite in aid of the niission. | eeeemess De 

at when a boast has been prove c : h ean Ct ; TEE y Xi IRE jaat when a boast has ReensprovequeiSBENC IE, 1 1ise—the contents of the box to be res IPBING INPRLLIGEROE, 
place it may in another. According to. the. ROR TT o BERIT ENG BNE HGLAREA URS 
programme, the montar-vessers am oan 1 ees Fal pub- BORER OF X BREVED,. 

Marmer, 
Cochran, Antigua, 21 

SATURDAY,-August 

Thomas 

  Suxpay, August 26.—R. M. 8S. Os 
bin, St. John's, N. F., via Sydney, 
.Moxpay, August 27.—Bag 

  

pray, Cor- 
.B., +4 days. 

so, Stabb, 

38 days; Concordia, Merrian, Lis- 
urea, Michand, Montreal, 

63 men for foreign legion; Pitho, 

  

   
   

     

    

     14 days—h: 

   

    

    
  

Purdy, Western Coast; schrs. Isabella (pkt), 
Headley, Guysboro; Vi or, Watt, Mirami:    
chi; Bifort, Cape Breton ; George Henry, Cham- 
bers, Canso; Union, McKenzie, Country Har- 
bour; Conservative, Myers, Port aux Basques; 
Milo, Reynard, Burin, N. F, 6 days; Elizabeth 
Ellen, Causo ; Swift, Sydney; Mary Jane, Bond, 
Placentia Bay, N. ¥.; Mary and Cnarles, Lor- 

  

way, Sydoey ‘James Richards, Sydney; brig 
George; LaHave, Montreal, 15 days 
Turspay, August 28. —Barque Berlin, Leith, 

Cadiz, 51 days; brigs Express, Frith, Sagua la 
Grande, 14 d ; Oxford, Berdleton, Matanz:       

        

    
  

of Hr. L'Lune’s Vermifuge. At some. 21 days; schrs. Mary. Bound, Newfoundland ; 
53 Nd 3 Argo, N son, Lal’oile, N. I, 6 days; Milo, 
leisn¥e moment, I will send you thes | Ryan, Burin, N. I, 6 da) 

Montreal. ; 
WEDNESDAY, August 29.— 

Liverpool, G. 

s ; Forest, Julotte, 
    

    
    

   

  

, Canada, 
173 pas- 

  

Trurspay, August 30 
Lang. Boston, 36 Lours ; 
tune Bay, N. IF. 

Frivay, August 81.—Packet barque Halifax, 
Boston, 24 duys—35 cabin and 20 steerage pas- 
sengers; br merica (pkt), O’Brien, Boston, 
21 days—15 ic Mae, Cardenas, 

-, New York, 
5; Brilliant, 

St. Lawrence, N. F.; schrs. Liverpool (pkt), 
Day, Liverpool ; Villager (pkt), Green, Liver- 
pool; Gold Hunter, Kempt, New York; Helen 

Maude, Sullivan, St. Jago de Cuba, 23 days 
Kossuth, Guorge, Nfid ; Lively, 
Gallant 

S. America, 
le, King, For- 

    

   
    

 
 

    

SSeNgers ; 

  

    
ol. 

   

  

nr L 

viaim-a- 
  

August 25. —DBritish Eagl 

  

Lones, Fishing; 

   Shediac ; Alexander, Mitchell, P. E. 3 
Jasper, Banks, Havana ; Africa {pkt), Meagher, 
Boston ; John Benson, Flint, Baltimore. 

August 27.—Agenora, Morphy, FE. W. Indies; 
Daphne, Marste Barbadoes ; Meteor, Stan- 
wood, St. John, N. B. 

August 28.— Adah, Vignean, Montreal ; De- 
legate, Smith, United States; Martha, Montreal; 
Slide, Ellis, Windsor; Three Itobinson, 

Pictou; Canada (s), Judkins 
August 29. 

Sylph, Powe 
Montreal ; 

ust 80.—Pitho, 

    

     
   

  

   

      

8) (0) 

ison, B.W. Indies; 
; Dumbarton, Locl 

mn, Griffin, U. States, 
¢ Ley 

   
   

    
   

  

gs 

    
      

  

              

   

  

Conrad, B. \V. Indies; Magn Kings- 
ton, Jamaica ; Merlin (ss), Su 3 
and St. Thomas; America (s), Lang, Liverpool, | 150 
G. Bj Isabella, Muggah, Fishing; Ellen, Fos- 

  

ter, Fishing. 
Aungnst 31.—Ospray (ss). Lyle, St John's, N.F. 

NEW BOOKS. 
At Fmifer’s American Bool Store. 

SEPT. 1, 1855. 
LACKWOOD'S and Godey's Magazme. 

B Memoir of Rev. Sydney Smith; by his 
© daughter, Lady Holland. 

History of the Council of Trent; from 
* French of I. F. Bungener. 

Letters to the People on llealth and Happiness; 
by Miss Beacher. 

  

Fore 
ATs 

  

the 
  

y Bondage and Freedom; Douglas. 
Harry Helm ; or Craise of the Blood Hound. 
Bankers Daughter; completo. 
Escaped Nun. 
Sam Slick in search of a Wifo. 
Zealons Wifo, &c., &c., by Mies Pardo. 

W 
|-of pareels of 50 lbs. or more. 

tle is left to rot on the gronud 
r 

{ up and get mone 
pe   

rate of 10s. to 13s. per ewt. for it. 

i 

0 
pod 

} 

eral support he has received since he'@ 

engaged experienced ar 

every oariety, with a large assortment of GLASS 

{ bronzed auc 

iiidren, intends return: | Step-moth 
City, where, we feel assured, she wili{ 

  

  
, Bermuda | 250 g 

  

1H Subseriber returns his sincereithauks to 
kis friends, and the public in generd he lib- 

CORN HUSKY 
ANTED—30,000 lbs. Diy 
for which cash will be paid 

I 

   

   

  

    
    

    

        

  

        

   

    

   

    

  

   

    

   

      

           

   
     
   

    

    

  

   

            

   

  

   

    

          
     

      

   
      
   
   
    

  

      

    
   

    

        
        

    

    

    

   

  

   
   

  

      
   

      

    
    

    

      

  

   

  

   
   

      

  

   

  

   
   

    
   

    

    

        

    

   

  

     

  

   
     
   

  

       

  

     

  

   

    

  

   

  

   

   

  

   

   

    
    
    

  

   
   

  

   
    

    

   

  

    

  

    

   

    
      
   
   

     
       

  

        

  

     

  

   

      

       
   

   

         

   
   
      

  

    

    

    

    

      

   
     

       

    
    

   

     

      

   

      

     

    

       
       

    

   

    

   

  

   

  

      
       

         

   

   

      

    
     

    

The smallest child that walks may gates 
; it may be screwed up 

d I will pay ar 

      
    cels of 1 to 200 lbs. a 

  

J D. NASH. 
Editors will do the country a service by ca! 

ng the attention of farmers to the above. 
Sept 1. x : 
  

Brass Foundry and Gas Chande= 
lier Manufactory. =. 

179. merrss srreer, 170, 

nmenced 
rs leave to inform ‘the 

premises, and havin 
ans, is now prepared 

to furnish GAS, FLUID, and CAN DLE 
CHANDELIERS, and GAS FITTINGS, in 

   

   

   

and now b 

enlarged 
business; 

hat the has 
   

GLOBES and SITAD LES. : 
>= Public Buildings, Stores and Dwellings 

fitted up in the most modern style. Old work 
1 relaquered. 

y deseription of BRASS RAILS made te 
Brass €asriNgs of'every description. 

= Orders from the:country attended to with 
atch, JAMES HUNTER. 

April 24.—06m. : 

NEW BOOR#: 
At Fuller's Am, Book Store. 
MAGAZINES FOR AUGUST 

FEHE ENGLISH WOMEN in Ry 
A Island Home, or Young Castay 
Iiscaped Nun ; Campbellism camined, hy 
Jeter , Paul and Julia; Art Hints, Archtecture, 
Sculpture, &c., by « Jolmson’s Chemistry 

of Common Life; Moun s and Mole-hills, or 
Life in California ; Leaves from a family Journal, 
by Emile Sonvesire ; The English Orphans, by 

Mrs. M. J. Holmes; The Winklesyor the Meor- 
ry Monomauiacs ; The Prophets or Mormonism 
Unveiled ; Peeps from a Belfry, by W. Shelton; 

Joy and Care, by Mrs. Tuthill; "Lhe Brief Re 
marker on the ways of Man ; Jumeson’s Com 

  

        

spa 

  

¥ 

  

    
  

  

  

  

mon Place Book of Thoughts; Barry's Fruit 
Garden; The Dead in Christ, hy @ Bro 
Prayers of the Apostle Paul; Norval Ha 
Trial and Triumph; St. Florcuge, of 
in the Gipsey Camp; Dickens’ Mo 

Will Terrill Bogn ind 
  

MARBLE HEADSTONES ANZ 
NONUMENTS, 

~— MANUFACTURED, BY— 

  

¥ 

[Y 
h | 

JE have purchased the'gntise stock and bi 
Y siness of Mr. I. J Walker, and shall here-+ = 
r carry on the MARBLIDbusiness in its va: 

rious branches. We shallfarnish Marble Head- 
stones at as low rates as ¢hey can be procuredas 
the United States, New Brunswick, or elsewhere. 
We shall execute our worl cqual to the best.— 
We shall deliverour work Yee of charge. - Send 
vour orders; and we warrant von satisfaction.” 
A 4& MILLER & CO. 

Truro, August 4, 1855.—2n, 

FANCY FAIR. 
HE LADIES OF THE PRFSBYTERI- 
AN CHURCH, at Windsor, tend holding & 

a FANCY SALE on WEDNESSAY. the 122.0 
September pes assist iw comp es 
CRales now Ist ; oe 
"The Fair will bz held on the FORT HILL, jn 

one of the spacious Exhibition Tents, and no ox- 
ertion will be spared for the gratification of the 
public. 

Ample refreshments will be provided, and it is 

hoped that many from the surrounding neigl 
bourhood will attend. - 

Contributions of useful and fancy artiel 
gratefully received by Mrs. J. DD. Fraser. Mrs. 
E. O’Briex, and Mrs, M. H. GoupgE ; and to 
the Refreshment Table by Mrs. J. Mosner. 

Admittance 74d. Children half price. 
Zz If the 12th should prove unfavorable, the 

first fine day. after. ; 

Ny PAILS, Brooms, Baskets, Wash 
iY Boards, Clothes Pins, Whisks, Willow 

Carriages, Nest Boxes, 5in a nest ; Painted Tubs, 
Rat Traps, Brass Wire Seives, Wheel Barrows, 
Toy Paints, &e., &c., to be had cheap for cash at 
May 19 J.D. NASH, Auctioneer. 

  

   

    

  

Buckets, Brooms, &c. 

  

  

SPRING EFIFORTATIONS. 
STAFFORDSHIRE HOUSE. 

NIE SUBSCRIBERS hsve just received per 
T “Shooting Star,” ¢ Nietaux;, and ¢ Hun. 
ver,” a large and varied stock of 

CHINA & EARTHENWARE 

which they offer at Wholesale and Retail fox 

Cash or approved credit. 
CLEVERDON & CO. 

Opposite H M. Ordnance, Water St. 

NB.—Ixtensive stock Rich Cut and Pres. 
GLASSWARI expected daily per * Royal 
Victoria.” 

June 16 

Clinton Elevated Ovens. 
Landing this day, direct from the Foundry, 

Bridgeport, 

EZ) OF these best, positively the Lest of all 
15 COCKING STOVES, the * Clinton 

Airtight Elevated Oven,” now all who have not 

been supplied, may be. with an article that has 

heen tried and proved to be the most simple, 

useful and convenient Cooking Stove ever in- 

troduced into the Province. Prices £5, £6, £7 

and £10, for extra large Btoves. 
Aug 15 C J. D. NASH, 

B = : rT. 

SPRING-=-1855. 

NE SUBSCRIBERS have recently receiv. 

T ed and now offer for sale: 

cn © 
  

  

    

  
9 275 chests and hf chests Congou TEA, very sn- 

perior, : ’ 

150 hhds and tierces Bright Porlo Rico and Cu- 

ba SUGAR, A 

900 puns and tierces Bright Retailing Molasses, 

530 boxes Liverpool aud Nova Scotia SOAT, 

100 bys assorted PIPES, 

75 bxs Leschersand Gle 

75 kegs Mustard, i : 

ross Lindsay's Matches, in 5 gross boxes, 

) 3 1g, 6's and 8's bxs Mould Candles, 6's and 83, 
xs Superior T 0OBACCO, 

xpressly for retalling. 

      

nfield Starch, 

  

   

250 bxs and hf b 
Manufactured : 

No 1 Rig Tobacco, 

  

          

5 
. 

120 Ginger, Pepper, and Alspic 

150 bxs Browa, Cocoa, and Chocolats, 

90 bss Beck's Washing Powder, 2. &, and 18% 

dozen, 
200 dozen PAILS, 

800 bbls MEAL, 

150 bbls Rye IFloar, 

30 bbls and bags Clover Seed, 

50 hhds and qtr poe Geneva, 

200 casks Malaga Sherry, p 

"95 bbls Vinegay, White Wine and Cider, 

500 reams Wrapine Seo. td sizes, 

50 barrels Crushed AR : 

= Bor] Ginger, Coffee and 3 

is Indigo, kegs Saltpetre, Allum, and y trol, 

ad, Redwood, Copperas and Clabes: £1 

emainder of the Spring Stock daily 

3 JOHN SS0X. & CO. 

    

   

   
    
       

   

        

      

  


